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Flying Start: Film Studies 

 

 
 
 

Film Studies is part of the wider VAPAM (Visual and Performing Arts and Media) Faculty. 

Within this faculty sit all the creative subjects and we all work together successfully. We 

have Instagram accounts where you can update yourself on current work, 

recommendations and other updates. 
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Welcome to A Level Film Studies at TRC 
 
Thank you for showing such a strong interest in studying with us.  Your commitment to completing 
this work will not only get you off to a flying start in A Level Film Studies, it demonstrates to us that 
you are a highly motivated student who is able to take responsibility for their learning and take the 
steps necessary to achieve your goals. 
 
This Flying Start pack contains: 
 

1. Information about the course 
2. A variety of activities to do at home 
3. A planner for you to use and track the activities 
4. Useful links and resources 

 
The following activities will enable you to: 
 

• Develop an understanding of Film Studies (if you have not studied it at Level 2). 
 

• Identify and consolidate what you already know about Film Studies from wider Level 2 
Courses (if you have studied them) such as Film Studies, Media Studies, English or even 
Languages. 

 

• Develop knowledge, understanding and skills related to the A Level Film Studies course. 
 
We are very much looking forward to meeting you in September and supporting you to develop 
your psychological literacy and achieve your best.  
 
Film Studies is an academic and creative A Level in which you will be studying a diverse range of 
Hollywood Films (both independent and mainstream), British films, World Cinema, Silent Cinema, 
Documentary Films and Experimental Cinema.   
 
You will learn to analyse how films create meaning for audiences and how they reflect and help to 
shape the society that made them.  You will also have an opportunity to apply what you have 
learned to create either a short film, or a screenplay and photo storyboard of your own creation.  
 

You can follow the TRC Film and Media Department on YouTube and Instagram. 

 
If you have any questions, or require any support, you can email at: robert.venn@thomroth.ac.uk. 
 

Careers in the Film Industry 
 
You can find out about Careers in the Film Industry at the following links:  

• https://www.prospects.ac.uk/jobs-and-work-experience/job-sectors/media-and-
internet/jobs-in-the-film-industry. 

• https://www.careersinfilm.com/film-careers/. 

• https://www.myfirstjobinfilm.co.uk/resources/careers-guide.html. 
 
 
 

 

@trcmediaandfilm 

 

 
TRCMEDIASTUDIES 

 

mailto:robert.venn@thomroth.ac.uk
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/jobs-and-work-experience/job-sectors/media-and-internet/jobs-in-the-film-industry
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/jobs-and-work-experience/job-sectors/media-and-internet/jobs-in-the-film-industry
https://www.careersinfilm.com/film-careers/
https://www.myfirstjobinfilm.co.uk/resources/careers-guide.html
https://www.youtube.com/user/TRCMEDIASTUDIES
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Study Skills 
 
Studying Film will obviously require you to watch a lot of films, but there will be a lot of other 
‘watching’ activities involved as well.   
 
Much of your studies will involve something called ‘Flip Learning’.  This ‘flips’ the traditional 
teaching and learning style, where your teacher teaches you something in class and then you do 
homework, on its head.   
 
You will be doing the learning outside of class (in the form of reading textbook chapters and 
handouts, as well as watching videos), and the kinds of activities that you may be used to doing as 
homework, will be done in class. 
 
Much of this learning will involve watching YouTube videos so it is important that you develop, and 
practice, the skills of watching videos and taking notes about them. 
  

Introduction: How Are We Able to Understand Films? 
 
When we are watching a film, how do we know what’s going on?  We can follow a film because 
films (and TV programmes) have a standard language called the Continuity System or what 
Peter Watkins called ‘The Monoform’.  We have been exposed to this language all our lives to the 
point that it seems ‘natural’, but it is, in fact, a language that we need to learn. 
 
Film Form is everything that filmmakers take into consideration when making a film.  It is how the 
content is expressed, rather than the story itself. 
 
By studying, or reading, a film, you will see what techniques filmmakers use to: 
 

• Further narrative and character. 

• Stimulate an emotional response. 

• Reveal further layers of meaning. 

• Place the film within a particular genre or style. 
 
The elements of film form are: 

• Cinematography. 

• Mise-en-scène. 

• Editing. 

• Sound. 

• Performance. 

These elements serve to create a mood and add to the overall aesthetic of the film. 

Form and Meaning 
 
Meaning, in this context, is an interpretation of the narrative based on what we see and hear 

(form).  This meaning may be explicit (what the film is about, i.e. the plot) or implicit (what is lying 

beneath the surface). 

As active (rather than passive) film viewers, we look for the ‘hidden’ meanings, and studying film 

helps us to achieve a deeper understanding of them. 
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Tasks 
 
The following tasks in weeks 1-4 will help you to learn about how film form creates meaning, whilst 
the tasks in weeks 5-10 will allow you to demonstrate what you have learned. 
 

 
 
* If you are doing both A Level Film and A Level Media, you don’t have to do these tasks twice. 
**Viewing and Task Times are approximate. 
 

  

Planner 
 
The following plan is meant as a guide to help you structure the activities in this flying 
start pack between June and August.  
 
However, if you would like to complete this at a different pace and/or spend less or more 
time on each activity this is entirely your choice.   

Week 

no. 
Activity Title 

Page 

no. 

Compulsory 

Task 

Viewing 

Time** 

Task 

Time** 

1 
Introduction to Film Form: 
Cinematography* 

5 Yes 
109 

mins 
60 mins 

2 
Introduction to Film Form: 
Mise-en-Scène* 

8 Yes 69 mins 60 mins 

3 
Introduction to Film Form: 
Editing* 

9 Yes 70 mins 60 mins 

4 
Introduction to Film Form: 
Sound* 

11 Yes 46 mins 60 mins 

5 
Screening: Shaun of the Dead 
(2004) List and Essay 

13 Yes 
129 

mins 
60 mins 

6 
‘Well Done U’ Task: Pre-
Production 

15 No N/A 120 mins 

7 ‘Well Done U’ Task: Production 16 No N/A 120 mins 

8 
‘Well Done U’ Task: Post-
Production – Editing 

16 No 20 mins 120 mins 

9 
‘Well Done U’ Task: Post-
Production – Sound 

16 No N/A 120 mins 

10 
‘Well Done U’ Task: Video 
Export 

16 No N/A 120 mins 

Task Check List 

Week 

no. 
Activity Title Completed? 

1 Introduction to Film Form: Cinematography*  

2 Introduction to Film Form: Mise-en-Scène*  

3 Introduction to Film Form: Editing*  

4 Introduction to Film Form: Sound*  

5 Screening: Vertigo (1958) and Essay  

6 ‘Well Done U’ Task: Pre-Production  

7 ‘Well Done U’ Task: Production  

8 ‘Well Done U’ Task: Post-Production - Editing  

9 ‘Well Done U’ Task: Post-Production - Sound  

10 ‘Well Done U’ Task: Video Export  
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Week 1: Introduction to Film Form: Cinematography. 
 

Task 
 
Read the Cinematography Glossary of Terms sheet on Pages 6 and 7 and fill in what you think 

is meant by each term, and then watch the YouTube videos listed below and update or replace 

what you have written. 

Flip Learning 

Must Watch: 
• Shot Types: https://youtu.be/Hhs6d92FNxw  (18’ 23”). 

• Lens Types and Focus: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NThEt_RGqI0&list=PLAAeSTcB-
Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=4&t=0s (15’ 02”). 

• Image Composition: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
pZBH838Q9w&index=4&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1lIUd2yTqQhf3Y2Wk-Y3GuY (12’ 15”). 

• Camera Movements: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EaEcVY37B0&list=PLAAeSTcB-
Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=10&t=0s (19’ 48”). 

• Lighting: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duhRakNXBi4&list=PLAAeSTcB-
Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=12&t=0s (38’ 24”). 

Could Watch (Stretch and Challenge): 
• Aspect Ratios and Film Stock: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uavSwr7lQ-

g&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=6&t=0s (25’ 38”). 

• Bonus: La La Land Behind the Scenes!: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2CoR4GbsUo&list=PLAAeSTcB-
Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=11&t=0s (02’ 15”). 

 
  

https://youtu.be/Hhs6d92FNxw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NThEt_RGqI0&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=4&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NThEt_RGqI0&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=4&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pZBH838Q9w&index=4&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1lIUd2yTqQhf3Y2Wk-Y3GuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pZBH838Q9w&index=4&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1lIUd2yTqQhf3Y2Wk-Y3GuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EaEcVY37B0&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=10&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EaEcVY37B0&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=10&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duhRakNXBi4&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=12&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duhRakNXBi4&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=12&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uavSwr7lQ-g&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uavSwr7lQ-g&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2CoR4GbsUo&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=11&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2CoR4GbsUo&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=11&t=0s
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Cinematography Glossary of Terms 

Shot Types Definition and Use 

Extreme Close Up  

Close Up  

Medium Close Up  

Medium Shot  

¾ Shot/Medium Long Shot  

Long Shot  

Extreme Long Shot  

Camera Angles Definition and Use 

Level Shot  

High Angle Shot  

Low Angle Shot  

Dutch/Canted Angle  

Top Shot  

Aerial Shot  

Subjective Point of View  

Objective Point of View / 
Over-the-Shoulder Shot 

 

Camera Movements Definition and Use 

Pan  

Tilt  

Track  

Dolly  

Crane/Jib  

Arc  

Handheld/ShakyCam  
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Lighting Definition and Use 

Three Point Lighting  

High Key Lighting  

Low Key Lighting  

Chiaroscuro Lighting  

Expressionistic Lighting  

Focus Definition and Use 

Shallow Depth of Field  

Deep Focus  

Pull / Rack / Roll Focus  

Wide Angle Lens  

Telephoto Lens  

Zoom Lens  

Crash Zoom  

Deep Focus  

Dolly Zoom  
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Week 2: Introduction to Film Form: Mise-en-Scène. 
 

Task 
 
Read the Mise-en-Scène Glossary of Terms sheet below and fill in what you think is meant by 

each term, and then watch the YouTube videos listed below and update or replace what you have 

written. 

Flip Learning 

Must Watch: 
• Mise-en-Scène: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2aychvI0YU&list=PLAAeSTcB-

Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=11 (44’ 01”). 

Could Watch:  
• Performance: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pijpBGxPdXY&list=PLAAeSTcB-

Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=12 (24’ 51”). 

 

Keyboard Shortcut 
 
It is important that you are able to spell key terminology correctly.  Film studies features a lot of 
foreign terms and names, many of which are French and feature accents over some letters. 
 
To type the ‘è’ in mise-en-scène use the following short cut: Ctrl + ` + e.  You can learn more about 
how to do this here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-56_J0AHXU&t=41s. 
 

Mise-en-Scène Glossary of Terms 

Term Definition and Use 

Mise-en-Scène  

Setting/Location  

Props  

Blocking  

Proxemics  

Costume  

Make Up  

Prosthetic Make Up  

Special Effects  

Visual Effects  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2aychvI0YU&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2aychvI0YU&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pijpBGxPdXY&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pijpBGxPdXY&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-56_J0AHXU&t=41s
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Week 3: Introduction to Film Form: Editing. 
 

Task 
 
Read the Editing Glossary of Terms sheet on Page 10 and fill in what you think is meant by each 

term, and then watch the YouTube videos listed below and update or replace what you have 

written. 

Flip Learning 

Must Watch: 
• Continuity Editing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XpRbOToDCU8&list=PLAAeSTcB-

Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=13 (43’ 54”). 

• Non-Continuity Editing: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcDtcxcB6S8&list=PLAAeSTcB-
Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=14 (26’ 09”). 

Should Watch: 
• RocketJump Film School, 2016.  Cuts & Transitions 101, [Video Online] Available at: 

https://youtu.be/OAH0MoAv2CI, [Accessed: 10/09/17].  

• CineFix, 2014.  How to Cut a Film – The Secrets of Editing – Film School’d, [Video 
Online] Available at: https://youtu.be/ORK8k8_mHyk   

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XpRbOToDCU8&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XpRbOToDCU8&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcDtcxcB6S8&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcDtcxcB6S8&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=14
https://youtu.be/OAH0MoAv2CI
https://youtu.be/ORK8k8_mHyk
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Editing Glossary of Terms 

Term Definition and Use 

Transitions Definition and Use 

Cut  

Fade  

Dissolve  

Wipe  

Invisible Cut  

Smash Cut  

Editing Styles Definition and Use 

Continuity Editing   

Non-Continuity Editing / 
Montage 

 

Action Match  

Match on Action  

Montage Sequence  

Jump Cut  

Match / Form Cut  

Parallel Editing  

Shot Types Definition and Use 

Insert Shot  

Establishing Shot  

Master Shot  

Cutaway  

Eyeline Match  

180° Rule  
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Week 4: Introduction to Film Form: Sound. 
 

Task 
 
Read the Sound Glossary of Terms sheet below and on Page 12 and fill in what you think is 

meant by each term, and then watch the YouTube videos listed below and update or replace what 

you have written. 

Flip Learning 

Must Watch: 
• Sound:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWUUJ4hETK4&list=PLAAeSTcB-

Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=19, (32’ 13”].   

• Vanity Fair, ‘Ford v Ferrari’ Sound Editors Explain Mixing Sound for Film’: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GyqrRu492Q, [Accessed: 11/05/20]. (Best watched 
with 5.1 surround sound or headphones). (14’ 11”) 

•  

Should Watch:  
• Introduction to Foley and Sound Effects for Film | Filmmaker IQ: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Jznye0iqYE&list=PLAAeSTcB-
Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=21 (15’ 39”). 

• The Making of La La Land | Sound, Music and Editing | BAFTA Guru : 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JZoclCSRfc&list=PLAAeSTcB-
Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=23 (15’ 11”). 

•  

 

Editing Glossary of Terms 

Term Definition and Use 

Types of Sound Definition and Use 

Diegetic Sound  

Non-Diegetic Sound  

Internal Diegetic Sound  

Synchronous Sound  

Asynchronous Sound  

Dialogue  

Exposition  

Voice Over / Narration  

Sound Effects  

Foley  

ADR   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWUUJ4hETK4&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWUUJ4hETK4&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GyqrRu492Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Jznye0iqYE&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Jznye0iqYE&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JZoclCSRfc&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JZoclCSRfc&list=PLAAeSTcB-Y1kmDl8LAHTZFVQT9lWz-1rm&index=23
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Ambience  

Wallah Sound  

Buzz Track / Room Tone  

Contrapuntal Sound  

Sting  

Sound Motif  

  

Music Types Definition and Use 

Theme  

Leitmotif  

Score  

Soundtrack  

Incidental Music  
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Week 5: Screening: Shaun of the Dead, (Edgar WRIGHT, U2, 2004) and 

Essay. 
 
The first topic area you will be studying in Film Studies is Hollywood 1930-1990.  You will be 
studying Alfred Hitchcock’s 1958 film Vertigo and Francis Ford Coppola’s 1979 film Apocalypse 
Now. 
 

Task 
 
Watch Edgar WRIGHT’s Shaun of Dead and, using the essay plan below, and the essay template 

grid on page 14, to answer the following question:  

“Use what you have learned about film to explain how Edgar Wright uses film form 
in Shaun of the Dead (2004) to create meaning for the audience?”  [500 words] 

 

Free to watch  
 

Rental £3.49 HD 
 

Buy Movie HD Digital Download £7.99 
 

Buy Movie: DVD £2.96; Blu-Ray £10.91 
 

 

Style Notes 
 

• Film names should be italicized, e.g. Vertigo. Don’t forget that names start with capital letters. 

• Only use Arial, Helvetica or Times New Roman (don’t use Calibri, Comic Sans or any other 
ugly fonts!), font size 10. 

• You can illustrate your work with screencaps: https://movie-screencaps.com/vertigo-1958/. 

 

Essay Plan 
 

Paragraph 1: 

Introduction 

Always start with a killer introduction to capture the examiner’s attention 
and prove that you understand the question and know the answer.  Your 
introduction should answer the question and define any key terms.  You 
should also state what film(s) that you are going to discuss as the examiner 
won’t know what you have watched. 

Paragraph 2: 

Main Body 

In the main body of your answer, every paragraph should deal with a new 
point or argument.  Each should develop your answer and should follow 
one another in a logical manner. Follow the P.E.E. format: Point; Evidence; 
Explain.   

• Point: Make a point. 

• Evidence: Prove your point by backing it up with evidence such as 
terminology, close textual analysis, quotes, theories, contextual 
information, fact and figures etc.   

• Explain: Explain how your point relates to the question. 
Each paragraph should contain accurate information, make good use of 
terminology and avoid pure description.  You should also use terminology 
accurately and fluently.  Show your knowledge of Film Form by using 
detailed textual examples. 

Paragraph 3: 

Main Body 

Paragraph 4: 

Main Body 

Conclusion 
Your conclusion should sum up your argument and should never introduce 
any new information. 

Proof-read 
Proof-read and spell check you work to ensure that you have not missed 
anything. (Keyboard shortcut F7). 

Word Count 
Add a word count to the end of your work. (Titles, your name, sub-
headings, captions etc. don’t count towards your word count). 

 

https://movie-screencaps.com/vertigo-1958/
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Essay Template Grid 
 

Paragraph 1: 

Introduction 

 

Main Body 

 
 

Conclusion 
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‘Well Done U’ Short Film/Storyboard Task. 
 
Now that you have learned about film form, it’s time to put your knowledge into action. 
 
Following the rules of Kermode and May’s Film Review ‘Well Done U’ competition 
(https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02sx40j) you are going to make a 60-second long short film, 
or a 20-frame photographed or drawn storyboard. 
 

Week 6: Pre-Production Research and Planning 
 
1. Watch the videos on the Kermode and May’s Film Review ‘Well Done U’ competition website: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02sx40j. 
 

2. Come up with a simple story.  Use what you have near at hand.  You aren’t trying to make a 
new Avengers movie so keep your ideas simple.  Respect the quarantine if it’s still in place.  
Shoot it in your own home if you have to.  It can be about the quarantine if you like.  It could be 
any genre.  Remember that in your 60-seconds/20 pictures you are going to have to: 

 
1. Introduce the character(s),  
2. establish your location,  
3. create some kind of problem (enigma) that disrupts the character(s) everyday life 

(disruption),  
4. have some kind of conflict, and…  
5. resolve the conflict at the end (resolution). 

 
3. Write a simple script.  You don’t have to be in the film yourself.  You can get your family and 

friends to be in it, or you can draw the pictures if you are doing the storyboard option. 
 

4. Plan what shots or images that you are going to need.  Do a rough storyboard if you need to. 
 

Week 7: Production 
 
This is where you film, photograph or draw your story. 
 
You must include at least one of each of the following shots (as a minimum): 
 

• Establishing shots. 
• POV shots. 
• Master Shot. 
• Shot Reverse Shots. 
• Eye-line Match. 
• Insert Shot. 

 

Filming Coverage 
 
In order to have choices when editing, you will 
need a variety of shots.  You should aim for a 
coverage ratio of 4:1, that is, you will need 3 or 
4 good shots for every one that you use (this 
does not include shots that you made a mess 
of). 
 
You can film or photograph your story in 
whatever way is most convenient, you can use 
a smart phone, DSLR or any other camera that 
you have access to.  If you are using your 
phone, hold in landscape, not portrait! 

 

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02sx40j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02sx40j
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Storyboard Option 
 
You don’t have to be good at drawing.  As long as a close up looks like a close up and a mid-shot 
looks like a mid-shot, then stick figures will do the job. It would be good if you coloured it in though. 
 
You can learn about the conventions of storyboards here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQsvhq28sOI. 
 
Use the storyboard template on pages 24-30. 
 

Storyboard Conventions 
 

 
• White arrows show the direction of on-screen movement.  
• Black arrows show camera movement.  
• Shot Types:  

• C/U = Close Up.  
• M/S = Medium Shot.  
• L/S = Long Shot.  

• Text gives more information. 
 

Week 8: Post-Production - Editing 
 

If you have completed the storyboard option, then you will not have to the Editing and 
Sound stages. 

 
You can edit your video using a variety of software: 
 

• Windows 10: Video Editor app  

• Older Versions of Windows: Live Movie Maker. 

• Mac/iPad/iPhone: iMovie. 
 
If you’re not familiar with how to edit video here are some tutorials: 
 

• Windows 10: Video Editor tutorial:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E_OccV6e5w (10’ 
08”) 

• Older Versions of Windows: Live Movie Maker: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O99NXVHfqMs (16’ 30”) 

• iMovie for Mac: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sOxojlWTao (11’ 32”) 

• iMovie for iPad/iPhone: iMovie: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7sjT_BySf8 (19’ 30”) 
 

Week 9: Post-Production - Sound 

 
You can add sound effects and music to your video.  If you want to, you could write and perform 
your own music and create your own sound effects.  If you aren’t up to this, then make sure that 
you music you use is copywrite free: 
 

• Royalty free music: https://www.bensound.com/royalty-free-music/2 

• Free sound effects: http://bbcsfx.acropolis.org.uk/ 
 
Export your finished films as H.264 / MP4 files.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQsvhq28sOI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E_OccV6e5w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O99NXVHfqMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sOxojlWTao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7sjT_BySf8
https://www.bensound.com/royalty-free-music/2
http://bbcsfx.acropolis.org.uk/
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Storyboard Template 
 

1  

 

 
 
 

 

Slug Line:  EXT. House – 

Day  

Action:  Establ is hing 

shot of the o ut side of 

the hous e.  

Camera: Static 

Establishing Long Shot. 

Dialogue:   

Sound: Ambient sound, buzz 

track, music. 

Transition: C u t  

Duration:  4 seconds 

2  

 

 
 
 

Slug Line:  

Action:   

Camera: 

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

3  

 

 
 
 
 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   



 

4  

 

 
 
 

 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

5  

 

 
 
 

Slug Line:  

Action:   

Camera: 

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

6  

 

 
 
 
 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound: 

Transition:  

Duration:   

 

  



 

20 
 

7  

 

 
 
 

 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

8  

 

 
 
 

Slug Line:  

Action:   

Camera: 

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

9  

 

 
 
 
 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound: 

Transition:  

Duration:   
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10  

 

 
 
 

 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

11  

 

 
 
 

Slug Line:  

Action:   

Camera: 

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

12  

 

 
 
 
 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound: 

Transition:  

Duration:   
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13  

 

 
 
 

 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

14  

 

 
 
 

Slug Line:  

Action:   

Camera: 

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

15  

 

 
 
 
 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound: 

Transition:  

Duration:   
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16  

 

 
 
 

 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

17  

 

 
 
 

Slug Line:  

Action:   

Camera: 

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

18  

 

 
 
 
 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound: 

Transition:  

Duration:   
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19  

 

 
 
 

 

Slug Line:   

Action:   

Camera:   

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

20  

 

 
 
 

Slug Line:  

Action:   

Camera: 

Dialogue:   

Sound:  

Transition:  

Duration:   

 

 


